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... with support every step of

From the moment you make your first

the way

enquiry through to final installation,
Armitage Venesta work in partnership

Web-site information

with you to make sure you receive

www.armitage-venesta.co.uk

knowledgeable advice and full technical

www.armitage-venesta.com

support at every stage. We also conduct
Continuous Professional Development

Fully trained
Specification Managers

(CPD) presentations for the benefit of
specifiers. To give you this unrivalled level
of service we follow a seven-stage plan.
This includes:

1. First contact Our sales team will advise
you on suitable products for your
requirements and supply you with product
literature and colour boards. Alternatively,
you may access our website where you
will receive detailed information on our
product range.

Technical guide
Please ring:
UK – 01474 353333
Eire – 1 800 931 880

Eire
Telephone 1 800 931 880
Facsimile 1 800 931 881
www.armitage–venesta.com

An economical washroom system for both wet
and dry environments. Practical in design and easy
to assemble. A versatile system that does not

Installation document
Your personal guide to make
Inter
Wall
Channel

4. Layout drawings Each order is
supported with a full CAD service to
ensure that design performance and
installation criteria are met.

Award
compromise quality or design.

2. Specification service Our national
team of managers will be happy to help you
select the most suitable products for each
project. A full NBS specification service
can be provided.
3. Estimating A comprehensive estimate
is prepared, giving a detailed breakdown of
materials and prices.

Chartwell Court
West Mill
Imperial Business Park
Gravesend
Kent DA11 0DL
Telephone 01474 353333
Facsimile 01474 533558
www.armitage–venesta.co.uk

800

End
Wall
Channel

installation as simple as possible

800

Prompt delivery service

5. Delivery A prompt and efficient delivery
service operates throughout the UK
and Eire.
6. Regular Installer
Our Sales team will be happy to provide
details of installation companies who
regularly install our products.

Dedicated helplines
Available before, during
and after installation

7. After-sales support Just call us for
prompt product support and for ordering
replacement parts or additional products.

Armitage Venesta reserves the right to alter or change specifications without notice.
Colours reproduced in this brochure are as accurate as the printing processes permit.
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Please note: It is the Customers responsibility to ensure that colour contrast chosen
complies with the new Building Regulations part M.
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Performance Regulations

Cubicle sizes
A typical standard cubicle size of 800mm wide
by 1650mm deep ensures the most economical
use of materials. However, all Armitage Venesta
cubicles are made to order and most sizes can
be manufactured, including cubicles that comply
with universal access requirements. For further
guidance please contact our sales office on
01474 353333.

Award cubicles –
critical dimensions
Overall height

Award is available in 3 performance
options suitable for every type of wet or
dry environment that is likely to be
encountered, allowing you to specify the
most appropriate option to meet the site
requirements and your budget.

1950mm

Floor clearance 150mm
Max depths
Project

1800mm

Tufwall

1650mm

Resista

1800mm

Award Project
The most economical option for dry
environments, such as office washrooms
where vandalism is not a likely problem.
The panels are manufactured from 19mm
high performance melamine faced
730kg/m3 grade chipboard, which is
moisture resistant. All visible panels edges
are lipped with matching 1mm PVC.

300

850

Award Tufwall
Ideal for more heavily used washroom
areas, these durable panels provide heat,
scratch, impact and cigarette burn
resistance. Made from 17mm V313
moisture resistant 720kg/m3 grade
chipboard, the panels are faced both sides
with high pressure laminate creating an
overall thickness of 19mm. All visible panel
edges are lipped with matching 1mm PVC.

880
610
1950

160

1650

1010

540
1710

800

800

610

610

300

Typical inline configuration

125

550

550

250

Award Resista
Solid grade laminate offers ultimate
performance in the most demanding
environments. The panels are extremely
resistant to impact and have surfaces and
cores that are totally impervious to water.
Each panel is 13mm thick and has
polished black radiused edges as lipping
is not required.
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When you specify Armitage Venesta you are investing in a name you can trust to deliver
quality, choice, value for money and industry-leading service. We have over 75 years
experience in supplying washroom systems for every type of commercial use. Our products
have stood the test of time not only in prestigious office and hotel developments but also in
the most vandal prone environments. Whatever the location we can provide you with a
solution that is truly fit for purpose with consistently fast lead times.
Our dedicated team of designers are committed to developing new products that will
inspire and provide customers with optimum choice whilst meeting performance demands.
Armitage Venesta’s reputation as the UK’s leading washroom systems expert is supported
by our service team, who are available to provide specification advice and technical help at
every stage, including estimating, CAD layout drawings and after-sales support.

Typical standard configuration

Resista Hinge
Developed specifically for 13mm solid grade
laminate, this anti-vandal hinge utilises antitamper screws and a bolt through fixing.
Available in light and dark grey.
555

Vanities
Shown alongside is the detail for K3 profile vanity
as reflected in the main Award image on page 2
and 3. For further details please refer to our
Vanities brochure or contact Armitage Venesta
on 01474 353333.

H 75 W 20 Projection 50

75
100
95

800

500

Main Image - p. 2
Doors – White
Pilasters – Green
Partitions – Light Grey
Fittings – Dark Grey
IPS Evolve urinal panels – Green
Sandringham exposed urinals S610301
IPS Evolve wc panels – Light Grey
Floor mounted Ventura 480 S346501
Vanity top profile K3 – Green
Fully inset vanity
Sandringham 500 S250801
Sandringham self close
Pillar taps – S7029AA
Vanity under panels – White
Vanity under frame – Dark Grey
Light pelmet profile LP3 – Green
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Armitage Venesta is part of Ideal Standard (UK) Ltd. The Award
washroom system can be specified with IPS Evolve pre-plumbed
panels and offers the unique benefit of promoting leading brands of
sanitaryware and brassware, providing customers with ultimate choice.

Please note: Award vanities have a limited colour offer please refer to the colour selection within this brochure.
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The Building Regulations part M and the
obligation to work towards the Disability
Discrimination Act impacts on the
washroom environment. Armitage
Venesta has worked closely with
Building Regulators and Access Officers
to understand the implications, enabling
our Specification Managers to advise on
washroom layout and offer support to
our customers.
To meet the new regulations Armitage
Venesta has introduced ambulant and
enlarged cubicles as standard to the
Award range. Associated grab rail
packs are available upon request.
The requirement for surfaces to visually
contrast within all public/commercial
environments highlight the need for
colour contrast to be considered.
To help you through this process we
recommend that you contact your Local
Access Control Officer for specific
project based guidance.
The colour mix for the photography
displayed in this brochure has been
carefully selected to consider
colour contrast.
Armitage Venesta is committed to
providing customers with products to
help meet their obligations. Together
with Armitage Shanks and Ideal
Standard we can offer a range of
products that have been designed
specifically to meet the necessary
requirement. For further information
or to arrange an appointment with a
Specification Manager please ring
UK 01474 353333 or Eire 1 800 931 880.
Alternatively please contact us through
our websites
www.armitage-venesta.co.uk or
www.armitage-venesta.com.

NBS
NBS Services produce the National
Building Specification in electronic
format – NBS PLUS. This is a library of
details and guidance, to facilitate
accurate and easy completion of the
NBS clauses for building products.
Our products can be found within NBS
PLUS. Armitage Venesta specifications
clauses are available as downloadable
documents and can be found on our
websites: www.armitage-venesta.co.uk
or www.armitage-venesta.com.
Alternatively we can arrange for our
Specification Managers to call and
provide you with a full specification
service free of charge.
Below is a sample NBS for the main
Award washroom featured in this
brochure:
Drawing reference 8774931/2B
Manufacturer and reference
Armitage Venesta
Washroom Systems Limited
Award Project range
Panels/doors
Core material: 19mm overall thickness,
high density melamine faced chipboard
with impregnated surface.
Density 730kg/m3.
Colour/finish:
Partitions: Colour ref: Green
Doors: Colour ref: White
Pilasters: Colour ref: Green
Edge treatment
1mm thick impact resistant PVC lipping
to all visible edges of all panels.
Colour to match panels.
Headrail/pedestals
Powder coated aluminium
Colour ref: Dark Grey
Adjustable polycarbonate pedestals with
concealed fittings.
Colour ref: Dark Grey
Accessories
Polycarbonate indicator bolt with
emergency release facility and keep,
all with concealed fixings.
Polycarbonate cleats with
anti-tamper fixings.
Polycarbonate coat hooks and
toilet roll holders.
Metal powder coated outward opening
door handle.
Colour ref: Dark Grey for all of the above.
Universal metal safety hinge
powder coated in Dark Grey.
8
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Award
Traditionally recognised for quality at an
economical price, Award now offers new levels of
performance with the introduction of ‘Resista’.
This solid grade laminate, which is impervious to
water, is now added as standard to the
performance board options increasing Award’s
flexibility across both wet and dry environments.
Add to this a new vibrant colour palette, stylish
fittings and the reassurance that Award
washrooms offer enlarged and ambulant cubicles
to comply with the new Building Regulations
part M, you have all you need to specify a
bespoke washroom solution at an affordable price.

Economical

Without compromising
on quality

Increased
flexibility

3 performance boards

Refreshing
colour palette

New vibrant colours

Simple to install

Stylish new fittings

New regulations

Enlarged and
Ambulant cubicles

Please note – For product information for the above image please refer to the specification box under the the Performance section on page 8.
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Confidence with colour
Award’s flexibility enables you to specify in both wet
and dry environments across all market sectors.
Schools, factories and offices can benefit from Award’s
new level of performance. Add to this the choice of
IPS Evolve or plain duct panels and you have the perfect
solution for a safe, hygienic washroom installation.
The images shown here are examples of refreshing colour
combinations that can be specified with confidence.
Award ‘Resista’ shower cubicles are specified with cubicle
doors as standard. However, shower curtains
and the associated headrail are available as an optional
extra. Please contact our sales office on 01474 353333
for further information.

Top Image

Middle Image

Bottom Image

Doors – Yellow
Pilasters – Blue
Partitions – Light Grey
Fittings – Dark Grey
IPS Evolve urinal panels – Light Grey
Sanura 500 exposed urinal S610001
IPS Evolve wc panels – Light Grey
Floor mounted Ventura 480 S346501
Vanity top, profile K3 – Yellow
Fully inset vanity
Orbit 570 S255001
Avon self close
Pillar taps S7239AA
Vanity under panels – Blue
Vanity under frame – Dark Grey
Light pelmet profile LP3 – Yellow

Doors – Cream
Pilasters – Red
Partitions – Light Grey
Fittings – Dark Grey
Urinal duct panels – Red
Sandringham exposed urinal S610301
Wc duct panels – Light Grey
Floor mounted Sandringham S304301
Vanity top, profile K3 – Red
Fully inset vanity
Sandringham 560 S250801
Sandringham self close
Pillar taps S7029AA
Vanity under panels – Cream
Vanity under frame – Dark Grey
Light pelmet profile L13 – Red

Doors – Cream
Pilasters – Blue
Partitions – Blue
Fittings – Dark Grey
Vanity top, profile C1 – Blue
Fully inset vanity
Orbit 570 S255001
Millenia lever
Pillar taps S7004AA
Vanity under panels – Cream
Vanity under frame – Dark Grey
Light pelmet profile
LP4 – Cream
Lever operated thermostatic
mixer valve S6857
Triton shower head S9320AA
Angled shower arm S9329AA

For more information on Armitage Venesta visit www.barbourproductsearch.info

Colour palette
Award’s colour palette has been selected to enable you to deliver a washroom solution for the future. Fresh,
vibrant colours that work together creating strong contrast to enhance any environment. All doors, partitions,
pilasters and vanity under panels will be colour matched and lipped with 1mm PVC (with the exception of
Resista performance boards as no lipping is required). Flashgaps will be a standard Dark Grey finish.

Blue

Red

White

Cream

Green

Yellow

Light Grey

Dark Grey
Flashgap and pilasters only

Fittings
For added flexibility, Award’s stylish new fittings are available in dark and light grey polycarbonate or
powder coated metal. The enlarged and ambulant cubicles require grab rail sets, a selection can be
Headrail

found within our Accessories brochure. Please contact 01782 277200 for further information.

H 40 W 25 (19 core)
H 40 W 18 (13 core)

Polycarbonate

Pedestal

Cleat

Indicator bolt

Hinge

Optional Door handle

Toilet roll holder

Coat hook

H 190 W 132

H 60 W 68

Dia 63

H 75 W 20

H 175 W 145

D 82

D 37

Projection 30

Projection 80

H 155 W 130
D 27mm

H 50 W 20
D 38mm

Powder-coated metal

Pedestal

Cleat

Indicator bolt

Hinge

Coat hook

H 60 W 68

Dia 63

H 75 W 20

Outward opening
door handle

Toilet roll holder

H 190 W 95

H 47 W 152

W 20

D 82

D 37

Projection 30

H 175 W 145

D 80

Projection 30

Projection 80

All measurements shown are in millimetres
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Specifying Award
Wall cleat
• Through fixing
accommodates out
of line wall
• Anti-tamper
securing device

Headrail
• Rigid aluminium
channel
• Dark and light grey
m

0m

165

800

mm

1950mm
Overall
Height

150mm
Floor
Clearance

Indicator bolt
• Easy grip
• Emergency release facility
• Concealed fixings

6

Pedestal
• Height adjustable for
uneven floors
• Concealed fixings

For more information on Armitage Venesta visit www.barbourproductsearch.info

Performance Regulations

Cubicle sizes
A typical standard cubicle size of 800mm wide
by 1650mm deep ensures the most economical
use of materials. However, all Armitage Venesta
cubicles are made to order and most sizes can
be manufactured, including cubicles that comply
with universal access requirements. For further
guidance please contact our sales office on
01474 353333.

Award cubicles –
critical dimensions
Overall height

Award is available in 3 performance
options suitable for every type of wet or
dry environment that is likely to be
encountered, allowing you to specify the
most appropriate option to meet the site
requirements and your budget.

1950mm

Floor clearance 150mm
Max depths
Project

1800mm

Tufwall

1650mm

Resista

1800mm

Award Project
The most economical option for dry
environments, such as office washrooms
where vandalism is not a likely problem.
The panels are manufactured from 19mm
high performance melamine faced
730kg/m3 grade chipboard, which is
moisture resistant. All visible panels edges
are lipped with matching 1mm PVC.

300

850

Award Tufwall
Ideal for more heavily used washroom
areas, these durable panels provide heat,
scratch, impact and cigarette burn
resistance. Made from 17mm V313
moisture resistant 720kg/m3 grade
chipboard, the panels are faced both sides
with high pressure laminate creating an
overall thickness of 19mm. All visible panel
edges are lipped with matching 1mm PVC.

880
610
1950

160

1650

1010

540
1710

800

800

610

610

300

Typical inline configuration

125

550

550

250

Award Resista
Solid grade laminate offers ultimate
performance in the most demanding
environments. The panels are extremely
resistant to impact and have surfaces and
cores that are totally impervious to water.
Each panel is 13mm thick and has
polished black radiused edges as lipping
is not required.
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When you specify Armitage Venesta you are investing in a name you can trust to deliver
quality, choice, value for money and industry-leading service. We have over 75 years
experience in supplying washroom systems for every type of commercial use. Our products
have stood the test of time not only in prestigious office and hotel developments but also in
the most vandal prone environments. Whatever the location we can provide you with a
solution that is truly fit for purpose with consistently fast lead times.
Our dedicated team of designers are committed to developing new products that will
inspire and provide customers with optimum choice whilst meeting performance demands.
Armitage Venesta’s reputation as the UK’s leading washroom systems expert is supported
by our service team, who are available to provide specification advice and technical help at
every stage, including estimating, CAD layout drawings and after-sales support.

Typical standard configuration

Resista Hinge
Developed specifically for 13mm solid grade
laminate, this anti-vandal hinge utilises antitamper screws and a bolt through fixing.
Available in light and dark grey.
555

Vanities
Shown alongside is the detail for K3 profile vanity
as reflected in the main Award image on page 2
and 3. For further details please refer to our
Vanities brochure or contact Armitage Venesta
on 01474 353333.

H 75 W 20 Projection 50

75
100
95

800

500

Main Image - p. 2
Doors – White
Pilasters – Green
Partitions – Light Grey
Fittings – Dark Grey
IPS Evolve urinal panels – Green
Sandringham exposed urinals S610301
IPS Evolve wc panels – Light Grey
Floor mounted Ventura 480 S346501
Vanity top profile K3 – Green
Fully inset vanity
Sandringham 500 S250801
Sandringham self close
Pillar taps – S7029AA
Vanity under panels – White
Vanity under frame – Dark Grey
Light pelmet profile LP3 – Green
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Armitage Venesta is part of Ideal Standard (UK) Ltd. The Award
washroom system can be specified with IPS Evolve pre-plumbed
panels and offers the unique benefit of promoting leading brands of
sanitaryware and brassware, providing customers with ultimate choice.

Please note: Award vanities have a limited colour offer please refer to the colour selection within this brochure.
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The Building Regulations part M and the
obligation to work towards the Disability
Discrimination Act impacts on the
washroom environment. Armitage
Venesta has worked closely with
Building Regulators and Access Officers
to understand the implications, enabling
our Specification Managers to advise on
washroom layout and offer support to
our customers.
To meet the new regulations Armitage
Venesta has introduced ambulant and
enlarged cubicles as standard to the
Award range. Associated grab rail
packs are available upon request.
The requirement for surfaces to visually
contrast within all public/commercial
environments highlight the need for
colour contrast to be considered.
To help you through this process we
recommend that you contact your Local
Access Control Officer for specific
project based guidance.
The colour mix for the photography
displayed in this brochure has been
carefully selected to consider
colour contrast.
Armitage Venesta is committed to
providing customers with products to
help meet their obligations. Together
with Armitage Shanks and Ideal
Standard we can offer a range of
products that have been designed
specifically to meet the necessary
requirement. For further information
or to arrange an appointment with a
Specification Manager please ring
UK 01474 353333 or Eire 1 800 931 880.
Alternatively please contact us through
our websites
www.armitage-venesta.co.uk or
www.armitage-venesta.com.

NBS
NBS Services produce the National
Building Specification in electronic
format – NBS PLUS. This is a library of
details and guidance, to facilitate
accurate and easy completion of the
NBS clauses for building products.
Our products can be found within NBS
PLUS. Armitage Venesta specifications
clauses are available as downloadable
documents and can be found on our
websites: www.armitage-venesta.co.uk
or www.armitage-venesta.com.
Alternatively we can arrange for our
Specification Managers to call and
provide you with a full specification
service free of charge.
Below is a sample NBS for the main
Award washroom featured in this
brochure:
Drawing reference 8774931/2B
Manufacturer and reference
Armitage Venesta
Washroom Systems Limited
Award Project range
Panels/doors
Core material: 19mm overall thickness,
high density melamine faced chipboard
with impregnated surface.
Density 730kg/m3.
Colour/finish:
Partitions: Colour ref: Green
Doors: Colour ref: White
Pilasters: Colour ref: Green
Edge treatment
1mm thick impact resistant PVC lipping
to all visible edges of all panels.
Colour to match panels.
Headrail/pedestals
Powder coated aluminium
Colour ref: Dark Grey
Adjustable polycarbonate pedestals with
concealed fittings.
Colour ref: Dark Grey
Accessories
Polycarbonate indicator bolt with
emergency release facility and keep,
all with concealed fixings.
Polycarbonate cleats with
anti-tamper fixings.
Polycarbonate coat hooks and
toilet roll holders.
Metal powder coated outward opening
door handle.
Colour ref: Dark Grey for all of the above.
Universal metal safety hinge
powder coated in Dark Grey.
8
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Performance Regulations

Cubicle sizes
A typical standard cubicle size of 800mm wide
by 1650mm deep ensures the most economical
use of materials. However, all Armitage Venesta
cubicles are made to order and most sizes can
be manufactured, including cubicles that comply
with universal access requirements. For further
guidance please contact our sales office on
01474 353333.

Award cubicles –
critical dimensions
Overall height

Award is available in 3 performance
options suitable for every type of wet or
dry environment that is likely to be
encountered, allowing you to specify the
most appropriate option to meet the site
requirements and your budget.

1950mm

Floor clearance 150mm
Max depths
Project

1800mm

Tufwall

1650mm

Resista

1800mm

Award Project
The most economical option for dry
environments, such as office washrooms
where vandalism is not a likely problem.
The panels are manufactured from 19mm
high performance melamine faced
730kg/m3 grade chipboard, which is
moisture resistant. All visible panels edges
are lipped with matching 1mm PVC.

300

850

Award Tufwall
Ideal for more heavily used washroom
areas, these durable panels provide heat,
scratch, impact and cigarette burn
resistance. Made from 17mm V313
moisture resistant 720kg/m3 grade
chipboard, the panels are faced both sides
with high pressure laminate creating an
overall thickness of 19mm. All visible panel
edges are lipped with matching 1mm PVC.

880
610
1950

160

1650

1010

540
1710

800

800

610

610

300

Typical inline configuration

125

550

550

250

Award Resista
Solid grade laminate offers ultimate
performance in the most demanding
environments. The panels are extremely
resistant to impact and have surfaces and
cores that are totally impervious to water.
Each panel is 13mm thick and has
polished black radiused edges as lipping
is not required.
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When you specify Armitage Venesta you are investing in a name you can trust to deliver
quality, choice, value for money and industry-leading service. We have over 75 years
experience in supplying washroom systems for every type of commercial use. Our products
have stood the test of time not only in prestigious office and hotel developments but also in
the most vandal prone environments. Whatever the location we can provide you with a
solution that is truly fit for purpose with consistently fast lead times.
Our dedicated team of designers are committed to developing new products that will
inspire and provide customers with optimum choice whilst meeting performance demands.
Armitage Venesta’s reputation as the UK’s leading washroom systems expert is supported
by our service team, who are available to provide specification advice and technical help at
every stage, including estimating, CAD layout drawings and after-sales support.

Typical standard configuration

Resista Hinge
Developed specifically for 13mm solid grade
laminate, this anti-vandal hinge utilises antitamper screws and a bolt through fixing.
Available in light and dark grey.
555

Vanities
Shown alongside is the detail for K3 profile vanity
as reflected in the main Award image on page 2
and 3. For further details please refer to our
Vanities brochure or contact Armitage Venesta
on 01474 353333.

H 75 W 20 Projection 50

75
100
95

800

500

Main Image - p. 2
Doors – White
Pilasters – Green
Partitions – Light Grey
Fittings – Dark Grey
IPS Evolve urinal panels – Green
Sandringham exposed urinals S610301
IPS Evolve wc panels – Light Grey
Floor mounted Ventura 480 S346501
Vanity top profile K3 – Green
Fully inset vanity
Sandringham 500 S250801
Sandringham self close
Pillar taps – S7029AA
Vanity under panels – White
Vanity under frame – Dark Grey
Light pelmet profile LP3 – Green
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Armitage Venesta is part of Ideal Standard (UK) Ltd. The Award
washroom system can be specified with IPS Evolve pre-plumbed
panels and offers the unique benefit of promoting leading brands of
sanitaryware and brassware, providing customers with ultimate choice.

Please note: Award vanities have a limited colour offer please refer to the colour selection within this brochure.
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The Building Regulations part M and the
obligation to work towards the Disability
Discrimination Act impacts on the
washroom environment. Armitage
Venesta has worked closely with
Building Regulators and Access Officers
to understand the implications, enabling
our Specification Managers to advise on
washroom layout and offer support to
our customers.
To meet the new regulations Armitage
Venesta has introduced ambulant and
enlarged cubicles as standard to the
Award range. Associated grab rail
packs are available upon request.
The requirement for surfaces to visually
contrast within all public/commercial
environments highlight the need for
colour contrast to be considered.
To help you through this process we
recommend that you contact your Local
Access Control Officer for specific
project based guidance.
The colour mix for the photography
displayed in this brochure has been
carefully selected to consider
colour contrast.
Armitage Venesta is committed to
providing customers with products to
help meet their obligations. Together
with Armitage Shanks and Ideal
Standard we can offer a range of
products that have been designed
specifically to meet the necessary
requirement. For further information
or to arrange an appointment with a
Specification Manager please ring
UK 01474 353333 or Eire 1 800 931 880.
Alternatively please contact us through
our websites
www.armitage-venesta.co.uk or
www.armitage-venesta.com.

NBS
NBS Services produce the National
Building Specification in electronic
format – NBS PLUS. This is a library of
details and guidance, to facilitate
accurate and easy completion of the
NBS clauses for building products.
Our products can be found within NBS
PLUS. Armitage Venesta specifications
clauses are available as downloadable
documents and can be found on our
websites: www.armitage-venesta.co.uk
or www.armitage-venesta.com.
Alternatively we can arrange for our
Specification Managers to call and
provide you with a full specification
service free of charge.
Below is a sample NBS for the main
Award washroom featured in this
brochure:
Drawing reference 8774931/2B
Manufacturer and reference
Armitage Venesta
Washroom Systems Limited
Award Project range
Panels/doors
Core material: 19mm overall thickness,
high density melamine faced chipboard
with impregnated surface.
Density 730kg/m3.
Colour/finish:
Partitions: Colour ref: Green
Doors: Colour ref: White
Pilasters: Colour ref: Green
Edge treatment
1mm thick impact resistant PVC lipping
to all visible edges of all panels.
Colour to match panels.
Headrail/pedestals
Powder coated aluminium
Colour ref: Dark Grey
Adjustable polycarbonate pedestals with
concealed fittings.
Colour ref: Dark Grey
Accessories
Polycarbonate indicator bolt with
emergency release facility and keep,
all with concealed fixings.
Polycarbonate cleats with
anti-tamper fixings.
Polycarbonate coat hooks and
toilet roll holders.
Metal powder coated outward opening
door handle.
Colour ref: Dark Grey for all of the above.
Universal metal safety hinge
powder coated in Dark Grey.
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Service and support
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... with support every step of

From the moment you make your first

the way

enquiry through to final installation,
Armitage Venesta work in partnership

Web-site information

with you to make sure you receive

www.armitage-venesta.co.uk

knowledgeable advice and full technical

www.armitage-venesta.com

support at every stage. We also conduct
Continuous Professional Development

Fully trained
Specification Managers

(CPD) presentations for the benefit of
specifiers. To give you this unrivalled level
of service we follow a seven-stage plan.
This includes:

1. First contact Our sales team will advise
you on suitable products for your
requirements and supply you with product
literature and colour boards. Alternatively,
you may access our website where you
will receive detailed information on our
product range.

Technical guide
Please ring:
UK – 01474 353333
Eire – 1 800 931 880

Eire
Telephone 1 800 931 880
Facsimile 1 800 931 881
www.armitage–venesta.com

An economical washroom system for both wet
and dry environments. Practical in design and easy
to assemble. A versatile system that does not

Installation document
Your personal guide to make
Inter
Wall
Channel

4. Layout drawings Each order is
supported with a full CAD service to
ensure that design performance and
installation criteria are met.

Award
compromise quality or design.

2. Specification service Our national
team of managers will be happy to help you
select the most suitable products for each
project. A full NBS specification service
can be provided.
3. Estimating A comprehensive estimate
is prepared, giving a detailed breakdown of
materials and prices.

Chartwell Court
West Mill
Imperial Business Park
Gravesend
Kent DA11 0DL
Telephone 01474 353333
Facsimile 01474 533558
www.armitage–venesta.co.uk
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installation as simple as possible

800

Prompt delivery service

5. Delivery A prompt and efficient delivery
service operates throughout the UK
and Eire.
6. Regular Installer
Our Sales team will be happy to provide
details of installation companies who
regularly install our products.

Dedicated helplines
Available before, during
and after installation

7. After-sales support Just call us for
prompt product support and for ordering
replacement parts or additional products.

Armitage Venesta reserves the right to alter or change specifications without notice.
Colours reproduced in this brochure are as accurate as the printing processes permit.
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Please note: It is the Customers responsibility to ensure that colour contrast chosen
complies with the new Building Regulations part M.

For more information on Armitage Venesta visit www.barbourproductsearch.info
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... with support every step of

From the moment you make your first

the way

enquiry through to final installation,
Armitage Venesta work in partnership
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with you to make sure you receive

www.armitage-venesta.co.uk

knowledgeable advice and full technical

www.armitage-venesta.com

support at every stage. We also conduct
Continuous Professional Development

Fully trained
Specification Managers

(CPD) presentations for the benefit of
specifiers. To give you this unrivalled level
of service we follow a seven-stage plan.
This includes:

1. First contact Our sales team will advise
you on suitable products for your
requirements and supply you with product
literature and colour boards. Alternatively,
you may access our website where you
will receive detailed information on our
product range.

Technical guide
Please ring:
UK – 01474 353333
Eire – 1 800 931 880

Eire
Telephone 1 800 931 880
Facsimile 1 800 931 881
www.armitage–venesta.com

An economical washroom system for both wet
and dry environments. Practical in design and easy
to assemble. A versatile system that does not
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